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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
22 - MASHIACH AND THE WORLD TO COME: PART 3
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2016

A] ‘TECHIYAT HAMETIM’ AND ‘OLAM HABA’

khM n hs Hn ihtu tPrt hbt
 u hT m j n vHj
 tu ,hn t hbt
 hs Ng ohv« kt
 ihtu tUv hbt
 hbt
 hF vTg Utr

1.

yk:ck ohrcs

In Shirat Ha’azinu we see God describe Himself as the God who ‘kill and brings back to life’.

Vb,b rJ
 t ohe«kt
 v kt cUJT jUr
 vu vhvJ F .rtv kg rpgv c«Jhu

2.
z:ch ,kve

A verse in Kohelet clarifies that death is not the end of the soul, only the body. The soul returns to God.

okIg iItrs k ,Iprjk vKtu okIg hHj k vKt Umhe h rpg ,n s t hbJHn ohC ru

3.

c:ch kthbs

Daniel appears to refer explicitly to the physical resurrection of the dead for a future Judgement Day.

okugk ekj ovk ihta uktu /////.rt uarhh okugk ohehsm okuf lngu

(wx vhgah) rntba

/tcv okugk ekj ovk ah ktrah kf
/////// vru,v in oh,nv ,hhj, iht rnutv :tcv

4.

t vban h erp ihrsvbx ,fxn vban

The Mishna lists 3 categories of those who have no place in the Next World. The first is those who deny the Torah source
for Techiyat Hametim. But what does oh,nv ,hhj, mean? Traditionally, it has been understood as referring to the
bodies of the dead coming back to life. But is there any chance that it is actually referring to the Life after Death - the
survival of the soul after the death of the body? In any event, what would be the purpose of resurrecting the body?

WK vnIS
 ihtu /jh
 J N v ,Inhk UbktID WT kC xp t /tCv okIgv hHj
 k UbFkn W, kUz ihtu /vZv okIgC Ubhe«kt
 .v WF rg F iht
:oh, N v ,Hj ,
 k UbghJIn


5.

,cac ,hrja - vkhp, rushx

Our tefillot appear to indicate that (i) Olam Hazeh; (ii) Olam Habah; (iii) Yemot Hamashiach and (iv) Techiyat Hametim
are different periods in time.

B] THE RAMBAM’S POSITION

vkhft tk uc iht ,uhud uc ihtu khtuv ',rav hftknf ;ud tkc sckc ohehsmv ,uapb tkt vhudu ;ud uc iht tcv okugv
ivhatrc ovh,urygu ohcauh ohehsm tkt /// vzv okugc ivk ihfhrm ost hbc ,upuda ohrcsv kfn rcs tku vhh,a tku
vz ifu 'vghdh tkcu kng tkc oa ihhumn ohehsmv rnukf 'urnt vshj lrs ihcauh ohehsm urnta vzu /// vbhfav uhzn ihbvbu
,dav ///ivka vrygv thvu ivng vhumn tcv okugv hhjk ufz vkkdca ugsha ,gs rnukf ivhatrc ivh,uryg urnta
,gs vhv tk hatr hhju 'sckc ,unabk tkt ,upudk oh,nv ,hhj, iht rnuta hnk ohcure hbhgc vzv ahtv hrcs t"t s"ctrv
!kan vhvh tku iyuapfu ignanf ,urygv uhvhu //// ivhauckc usngha ohehsm ihsh,g (t"he) ,ucu,f urnt hrva vz kg k"zj

6.

c vfkv j erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam’s view of the World to Come was that it is a purely spiritual eternal experience. The Ra’avad and other
rabbis of the time regarded such comments as close to a heretical denial of the Resurrection!
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///// :ohnkug hnkugku okugk o,tyju ogar ksud kg ihbushbu ihscutu oh,rfb tkt tcv okugk ekj ivk ihta iv uktu
/// ktudv ,thccu oh,nv ,hhj,c ohrpufvu

7.

u vfkv d erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam does however rule in the Mishne Torah that someone who denies Techiyat Hametim is a heretic who has no
place in the World to Come but there is little elaboration on this. Why was this not good enough for the Ra’avad to show
the Rambam’s true belief in Techiyat Hametim. Did the Ra’avad doubt what the Rambam meant by Techiyat Hametim?
Interestingly, the Rambam lists Techiyat Hametim here BEFORE the coming of Mashiach. Is this meant to be a
chronological order?

ubrtc rcfu - oh,nv ,hj, - rag vaukav suxhvu

8.

ihrsvbx vban 'ekj pk vnsev - ocnr

iuaku - ohehsmk thv kct /vz ihnth tka hnk ,hsuvh ,sc ,uecs tku ,s iht 'van ,ru, ,usuxhn suxh - oh,nv ,hj,u
ukhpt oh,n ovu 'ohgarv uhjh lhtu /:sckc ohehsmk oh,nv ,hj,u 'ohgarku ohehsmk ohnad ,urucd; 1vcr ,hatrc
hf gsu /:ohhj ohutre i,,hnc ukhpt ohehsmu 'oh,n ohture ovhhjc ukhpt ohgar (/jh ,ufrc) v.g urnt lfu ?!ovhhjc
ubnn cfrva vnk srphu 'jrfvc ,unh ostj

9.

ihrsvbx vban 'ekj pk vnsev - ocnr

The Rambam’s comments in the list of Ikarim are very brief. He refers to an earlier discussion (in that Introduction) in
which he describes Resurrection as a foundational Jewish belief. It will however be limited to tzaddikim only. More
radically, the Rambam seems to write that the Resurrection will be temporary and that all people are ultimately destined
to die again.
The Rambam was severely criticized during his life for failing to commit to the idea of a physical resurrection. It was a commonly held
philosophical position, including amongst Islamic philosophers such as Avicenna (980-1037), that the ultimate eternal life was
non-physical and that belief in a physical resurrection was a concession to the weakness of the masses who could not conceive of a
non-physical existence. There is practically no reference to the Resurrection in the Moreh Nevuchim.2
Proofs were brought from Chazal that physical resurrection was indeed a fundamental Jewish principle

- hbnn varhpa ouhna ',tyj vnab :rnut ;ud ?smhf 'ihsv in inmg ruypk ihkufh vnabu ;ud :hcrk xubhbuybt vhk rnt
'vhk rnt /rupmf rhutc ,jrup hbhrv - ubnn h,arhpa ouhna 'tyj ;ud :,rnut vnabu /rcec onus ictf kyun hbhrv
'ohrnua hba uc chauvu ',utb ,urufc uc vhvu 'vtb xsrp uk vhva 'osu rac lknk :vnus rcsv vnk 'kan lk kuant
hcd kg rdhj cfr /okftk othcbu hbchfrvu tc /xsrpc vtur hbt ,utb ,urufc :tnuxk rdhj uk rnt /tnux sjtu rdhj sjt
lkvk ohkdr hk ah oukf :rdhj uk rnt - ?iv ifhv ,utb ,urufc :ivk rnt /xsrp kgc tc ohnhk /oukftu outhcvu 'tnux
tuv lurc ausev ;t /sjtf o,ut isu tnux hcd kg rdhj chfrv - vag vn ?,utrk ohbhg hk ah oukf :tnux uk rnt - ?ivc
ohnav kt treh /ung ihsk .rtv ktu kgn ohnav kt treh ( b ohkv,) rntba /sjtf o,ut isu ';udc veruzu vnab thcn
;udv vz - ung ihsk .rtv ktu 'vnab uz - kgn

10.

/tm ihrsvbx

This gemara is seen as a support for the position that the ultimate day of Judgement will come when the body and soul
are reunited. The Soul World that the neshama inhabits after death is simply a ‘holding zone’ pending Techiyat
Hametim.
Outside pressures mounted on the Rambam. In particular, the Ramah (R. Meir b. Todros ha-Levi Abulafia) was shocked at the
implication that Maimonides did not subscribe to physical Resurrection as a central principle.
The Rambam eventually (in 1191) publicized his belief in the Resurrection and deny the claims of heresy. He wrote a specific essay on
Techiyat Hametim. After seeing that essay many, including the Ramah became satisfied that the Rambam indeed affirmed the
traditional belief

1. Our text of Bereishit Rabba does not have this wording, but see Taanit 7a.
2. Other than an oblique reference in 3:23 which does not shed any light on the Rambam’s position.
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And I will state that the resurrection of the dead - which is widely known and recognized among our people, which is accepted
by all groups among us, which is mentioned on numerous occasions in the tefillot, Aggadata, and supplications that were
composed by the Prophets and the great Sages who fill the pages of the Talmud and the Midrashim - refers to the return of the
soul to the body after it had departed. .... Concerning this, there has never been heard any disagreement in our nation, nor
does it have any [allegorical] interpretation [other than its literal meaning]. Nor is it permissible to rely upon any individual
who believes otherwise. ... In conclusion, we have been informed prophetically [concerning Techiyat Hameitim], whether on
one or on many occasions, and it has been mentioned countless times by Sages of Israel, both of earlier and of recent times,
and it has become widely publicized in our nation, and there is universal consensus that the human soul will return to the
body. And this is the proper approach concerning the resurrection of the dead.
From Ma’amar Techiyat Hametim of the Rambam

The Rambam clearly defends a literal understanding of a miraculous Techiyat Hametim in his Ma’amar. However, even
after its publication, others - opponents and supporters - insisted either that the Rambam didn’t really mean it (and that it
was only written for the masses) or even that there is an esoteric meaning hidden in the Ma’amar itself!

sh,gu 'ihsc of,t ;xtu 'ihsc of,t kfkfu 'ihsc of,t izu ihsc of,t rmh rat lurc :rnut ktrah hrce vturv :ibcr ub,
oh,nv vhjn lurc //// ihsc ofnhevk

12.
:jb ,ufrc

Chazal introduced a beracha to say on entering a Jewish graveyard - it clearly refers to Techiyat Hametim.

ihsc of,t kfkfu ihsc of,t isu ihsc of,t rmh rat okugv lkn ubhvkt whh v,t lurc lrcn ktrah hrce vturv /////
oh,nv vhjn whh v,t lurc tcv okugv hhjk ihsc of,t ohevk sh,g tuvu ihsc of,t ,hnvu

13.

h vfkv h erp ,ufrc ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam brings the wording of the Gemara but then adds in the words wtcv okugv hhjkw. Does he intend to make a
equation between Techiyat Hametim and Olam Haba? The Rambam may however be stressing that the ultimate goal is
the non-physical World-to-Come.

14.

I explained that we find men concerned only with the Resurrection; asking if the dead will rise naked or in their garments, and
others such problems. But the World-to-Come is entirely overlooked. I thereupon announced very clearly that the
Resurrection is a fundamental of the Torah of Moses our master, but that it was not the ultimate goal, and that the ultimate
goal is life in the World-to-Come. I engaged in this long discussion so that I dispelled the serious skepticism that contends
that the Torah knows of no reward that is not in this world, and that it makes no mention of reward or punishment in the
afterlife.
From Ma’amar Techiyat Hametim of the Rambam

Thus, even after Resurrection, the Rambam understands that those resurrected will eventually die again. Most authorities today take
the Rambam at his word in the Ma’amar Techiyat Hametim and understand that he did indeed subscribe to a miraculous physical
Resurrection3 .

C] THE RAMBAN’S POSITION

ubhnth ub,kce habta gsuh tuv hf 'ohbhbg hbak ';ud obht c"vugv hbca ghrfvk ohrcs u,ucrvc k"z crv ,ufhrt vbvu
ibht cua ,uhjvk v"cev sh,ga oh,n (/cm ihrsvbx) urntu jmbk ,unv gkcc uarsa vn hp kg 'v,hn vhj,v hrjt ihta
kgu 'u,kfh kfc ,gsv vz kycn k"z crvu 'o,upudc tuvv okugc uhjh vhj,v hrjt c"vugv hbc ,gsv vzku 'irpgk ihrzuj
ovhrcsc tmnha unf ,tzv vbufv kg uktv ,urusv hnfjn ohcr uhkg uekj vz

15.

kundv rga sfe ,ut - i"cnrvk ostv ,ru, rpx

The position of the Ramban and the kabbalists is that Techiyat Hametim is the ultimate state of man - an eternal rejoining
of body and soul, reaching the level of Adam pre-Sin, whereby the body can become ever more and more refined by the
impact of the spiritual soul for all eternity. For the Ramban, this eternal physical-spiritual state is ‘The World to Come’
- Olam Haba. For the kabbalists, Olam Haba is not merely the world of souls that a person reaches after death, but the
ultimate eternal world of the Resurrection.
3. For some interesting exceptions to this rule see Shapiro, The Limits of Orthodox Theology pp154-6, in particular the views of Rabbi Joseph Hertz (former British Chief Rabbi) and Rav
Yosef Kapach.
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What function does Resurrection have in Rambam’s understanding of the ultimate World to Come as a purely spiritual existence? For
the Rambam, Techiyat Hametim is not directly connected to Yemot Hamashiach or to Olam Haba. One possible answer is that even a
temporary Resurrection will of enormous benefit in order to gain the ultimate Olam Haba. Presumably, those resurrected will use their
time wisely!

wr hb, /////// tnux sjtu rdhj sjt ohrnua lknv uc chauvu ,utb ,urufc uc vhvu xsrp uk vhva lknk kan ktgnah wr hb,
ohnkugv iucr uhbpk ,rnut thvu vnabv og ihhsnu ;udv jhbn vaug v"cev vn ihsc ihsnug ;udvu apbv k"gk ///// thhj
,t kct ihtyuj iva ouenn tuv ohbu,j,v in ;udv vk rnt 'hng ihhsnu ;udv ,t jhbn v,t vn hbpn ubtyj ,jtf ubhba
/lng ihhsnu ;udv ,t jhbn hbt lfhpk hbpk ihtyuj ihta ouenn ohbuhkgv in

16.

v inhx s varp trehu ,arp vcr trehu

In fact the Rambam also has explicit support from Chazal. The Midrash brings the mashal of the blind and lame
watchmen in the name of R’ Yishmael. It then brings a contrary opinion - of R. Chiyah - that only the soul will be judged
in the ultimate judgement.
D] THE ORDER OF YEMOT HAMASHIACH AND TECHIYAT HAMETIM
17.

I said that the Mashiach would not be required to do wonders, like miraculously splitting the Red Sea, or resurrecting the dead
.... But from this analysis it does not follow that God will not revive the dead by His will and wish when He desires and
whomever He desires to resurrect. It will happen in the lifetime of Mashiach, or before him, or after he dies.
From Ma’amar Techiyat Hametim of the Rambam

SUMMARY 1: THE DESTINY OF THE WORLD

»
»

Rambam: THIS WORLD
Ramban: THIS WORLD

NATURAL YEMOT HAMASHIACH

»

TEMPORARY RESURRECTION [BEFORE, DURING OR AFTER MASHIACH]

SUPERNATURAL YEMOT HAMASHIACH

»

ETERNAL RESURRECTION

»

SPIRITUAL OLAM HABA

= PHYSICAL/SPIRITUAL OLAM HABA

SUMMARY 2: THE PATH OF THE INDIVIDUAL SOUL
Rambam: LIFE
Ramban: LIFE

»
»

»
»

DEATH

DEATH

»
»

SOUL WORLD/GAN EDEN
SOUL WORLD/GAN EDEN

TEMPORARY RESURRECTION

»

DEATH

»

ETERNAL SPIRITUAL OLAM HABA

ETERNAL RESURRECTION/OLAM HABA

E] A NON-MIRACULOUS RESURRECTION?
18.

The Resurrection, however, is a miraculous event. Its sense is easily grasped and nothing more is needed than to believe in it
as the authentic tradition teaches us. It is something outside the nature of existence and no rational proof of it exists. It
simply follows the pattern of all miracles; it is to be accepted and that is that
From Ma’amar Techiyat Hametim of the Rambam

The Rambam’s position seems clear, but see the following extract from R. Aryeh Kaplan’s sefer Immortality,
Resurrection and the Age of the Universe for a more technological approach to the matter
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F] REINCARNATION

,jt vnaba 'a"nf vkmvv sug ,ucrvk vrshx vbuhkgv vnfjva tuvu 'z"vugv hbhbgc vdvbvk tmnb rjt arua sug /h
ut ',rjt ogpc vkeke rat ,t ,jt ogpc ie,k kfu, vbv vz hsh kgu 'ohbua ohpudc ,ubua ohngp z"vugk tc,
in vhkg rcga vn kf hpf vhkg vhvh ihsv vbv 'tck sh,gka ihsk 'ohkudkdv kf ;uxc okutu /vnhkav tka vn ohkavk
smn vk orduha vn hpf ',kdkudn u,naba ostk ohbhbg ughdha rapt vbvu /oc v,hva ohcmnv inu vkdkd,ba ohkudkdv
/k"anfu uhkg kyuh rat tanv vhvh uk i,bha cmnv hpfu 'vz hpf cmn okugc tuvv ostk i,bhu 'osue kudkdc v,aga vn

19.

h:d:c v lrs

The Zohar is filled with teachings re-enforcing the concept of reincarnation. It is accepted by all kabbalistic thinkers here Derech Hashem sees reincarnation as a fundamental part of the workings of hashgacha in the world. The Ari z’l
wrote the Sha’ar HaGilgulim and R. Chaim Vital wrote Sefer HaGilgulim - each outlining the mechanics of
reincarnation, including: which Biblical figures are gilgulim of which others, what forms gilgulim can take i.e. across
gender/species or inorganic life, how gilgul applies differently to men and women, the concept of ‘ibbur’ - temporary
grafting of another neshama during a person’s life, either positively or negatively (as a dibbuk)

icutr jur o,gsk ubhbgu ',ue,ghvv u,ut ohrueu kudkdc ohbhntn oh,tmn ohsuvh ohtreba hnn ohabt hf rnut hbbvu
'ostc vnvc juru vnvcc ostv jur vhv,a aha ohrcux ocur ut ovnu /vsuvhc lf rjtu 'hukc lf rjtu 'iugnac vhv,
',uhugy gcrt oh,tmnu 'vz rcs hshk othcv tuva ohnsna vn hk rrc,bu /ohkuckcvu ukkv ,uhzvv in ohcr ohrcsu
//// ovhkg chavku orhfzvk h,htru

20.

j:u iutd thsgx r ka ,ugsu ,ubunt rpx

Rav Saadia Gaon rejected entirely the concept of gilgulim, as did the Sefer Haikarim of Rav Yosef Albo. It is not
mentioned by the Rambam.

v"cev uhkg ruzdh otu wt iputc shn, dvb,h f"gu iput ouac ie,k kufh ihta g"t athhk ohngp vnf cauj ostv hf o,bufu
z"vugk ohngpu ogp sug tuchu ie,k tuv jrfun ie,ha uapbn vmur v"ceva vn kf vhvh rcs ;uxa tuv ,ugy kct ,unh ,unk
/// ogpv sug ruzjku ,urm rtau rcev yuchj kucxku ,unk kngv kf uk vnk f"tu ie,k jrfuh f"gcu

21.

u:cfr, iuhmv rga - vrurc vban

But the Mishna Berura clearly accepts the concept. Although belief in reincarnation is not one of the 13 Ikarim of
emuna, it seems to be the generally accepted view today.
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